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Subject: CARLSBAD ENERGY CENTER PROJECT (07-AFC-6) STATUS REPORT 'I 

Pursuant to the Committee Scheduling Order dated December 23, 2007, the following is staffs 
Status Report # I  for the proposed Carlsbad Energy Center Project (CECP). 

Current Issues and Activities for Resolution 
Staff has been working through the discovery and analysis phase of the proposed Carlsbad 
Energy Center Project Application For Certification. This has included two sels of data 
requests and corresponding data response and issue resolution workshops. The City of 
Carlsbad has also issued a set of data requests that were responded to by the applicant and 
discussed during the public workshops. There has been a high level of public participation in 
the proceedings due to both staff and city outreach activities and healthy meclia coverage. 

The primary issues for which staff continues to works towards resolution include Air Quality, 
Land Use, Visual Resources and Water Resources. Work still remains necessary for other 
sections, including Waste Management, where changing circumstances have impacted staffs 
analysis of related topic areas. The applicant provided new information in the March 18, 2008 
Set 2 Data Responses regarding demolition of Encina Tanks 5, 6 and 7. The tanks' demolition 
will now be considered part of the existing AFC, and thus subject to staffs environmental 
analysis. The applicant had originally planned for the city permitting the demolition. This 
change will affect the Project Description and staff analyses in the Air Quality, Cultural 
Resources, and Waste Management areas. Staff is preparing a new round of data requests on 
tank demolition which it plans to file by Friday, April 18, 2008. 

Air Qualitv 

If the Carlsbad Energy Center Project is approved, the applicant will permanently close circa 
1952 Encina Units I,2 and 3. The applicant has requested the use of the net emission 
reduction from the closed Units 1, 2 and 3 for the determination of appropriate CECP 
mitigation requirements. Staffs preliminary determination of the appropriate operating baseline 
for Encina Units 1, 2 and 3, which is also expected to be the same baseline used by the San 
Diego Air Pollution Control District (SDAPCD), differs from that proposed by the applicant. 
Based on this preliminary determination, SDAPCD would require the applicarit to offset 
Nitrogen Oxide (NQx) emissions and staff would recommend that the applicant provide a small 
amount of emisdon reduction credits for particulate matter 10 microns and less in diameter 
(PMIO) and volati~le organic compounds (VQCs) to fully mitigate the project. Staff also needs 
the applicant to complete their corrected air modeling analysis of facility operiations, which has 
been delayed while the issue of stack height and stack sampling port requirements is resolved. 
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The applicant alsa needs to provide air emissions estimates associated with the demolition of 
Encina Tanks 5, 6 & 7 (CECP site). 

Land Use 

The Land Use component of staffs PSA analysis is complex given the nature of the multiple 
planning documents governing the CECP site and surrounding area. Based cln 
correspondence and meetings, staff has come to understand a matrix of City of Carlsbad 
land use documents that would govern the proposed CECP site were it not folr the exclusive 
authority of the Energy Commission. Moreover, due to the specific nature of each city 
planning document within the matrix, and the period in which it was adopted, certain 
inconsistencies exist. These city planninglland use documents include: 

The Gseneral Plan; 
The Zaning Ordinance; 
Specific Plan 144; 
The E~c ina  Power Station Precise Development Plan; 
The Local Coastal Plan, including the Agua Hedionda Land Use Pl,an; and 
The South Carlsbad Coastal Redevelopment Plan. 

Staff is working closely with the City of Carlsbad to ensure its concerns are addressed in the 
PSA. 'The city willY be providing analysis of the project's conformance with its planning 
documents and recommended conditions of certification the city believes are appropriate for 
the project. Staff is also conducting a cumulative Land Use impact analysis that incorporates 
the Interstate (1-5) widening project, the proposed Poseidon Desalination project, the city Rail 
Trail initiative, a potential SDG&E transmission line project, and other associated 
development proposals in the project's vicinity. The cumulative project scenario for each will be 
analyzed and recommendations will be made on appropriate conditions of certification to 
mitigate any cum~ulative land use impacts. 

Visual Resources 

Understanding the cumulative impacts for the 1-5 widening project related to the Carlsbad 
Energy Center Project will be critical in regard to visual resources. According to applicant's 
Data Response (DR-105), all options for 1-5 widening would result in removal of the existing 
earth berm, mature trees and landscaping that visually screen the proposed (CECP site from 
both 1-5 and residents to the northeast of Agua Hedionda Lagoon. If this scenario is confirmed 
by Caltrans, which has not yet been done, it could potentially result in a significant cumulative 
visual impact, make identification of suitable mitigation challenging, and raise questions about 
responsibility for and implementation of such mitigation. Thus, the extent to which any of the 
existing screening components will be removed and anticipating Caltrans' own environmental 
findings and mitigation measures (their Draft Environmental Impact Report is expected later 
this summer) for the final 1-5 widening project will likely be challenging. The widening project's 
ramifications will also extend to other subject areas as well, including Hazardous Materials 
Management, Facility Design and Worker Safety. Staff will continue to collaborate with the 
applicant, city and Caltrans to determine impacts and recommend solutions. 
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